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SPORTFISHING THE LOWER MISSISSIPPI 
BIXBY STATE PARK 

By Cha rles S. Gwynne 
Pro f es<tor 

D e tlarhne nt of G e olo!:) 
ltnHI S tate College 

The geologic story of Bixby 
State Par k really begins with the 
flooding of the continents by an
Cient seas. Glaciers played a later 
par t, and finally post-glacial ero
sion bas completed lhe picture. 

The park, an area of about 300 
acres, is a few miles north of 
Edgewood in southwestern Clay
ton County. I t lies along Bear 
Creek, an eastward-flowing t ribu
tary of the Volga River. The out
ermost tributaries of the creek a re 
no more than 3 or 4 miles west 
of the par k. The total drainage 
a rea above the park is about 5 
square miles. These figures a re 
wor th knowing when one considers 
that the valley bas been made by 
r unning water. 

At the park the valley of Bear 
Creek has canyon-like character
istics. It is relatively narrow, the 
sides are steep, and cliffs fringe 
the upland. Gr eat blocks of rock 
stream down the valley slopes, 
even to stream level. Through the 
valley courses a stream which is 
usually clear. T he stream channel 
is floored with rock fragments of 
all sizes. Tributary valleys, within 
the par k, are steep-walled, with 
high gradients. 

The geological story of th1s par k 
begins for us with the deposits 
laid down in the late Ordovician 
sea, about four hundred million 
years ago. These deposits are now 
hardened to soft, earthy limestone. 
They are exposed along the road 
which leads in to the park f rom 
the south, down a tributary valley. 
Water flowing down this ravine 
has cut deeply into the bedrock. 
This limest one is part of the Ma
quoketa formation, so named by 
geologists because of its occur 
rence along the L ittle Maquoketa 
River in Dubuque County. 

Above this limestone begin the 
beds of the Niagaran series, which 
extend to the top of the Bear Creek 
valley The lowermost of these 
beds a re exposed on the west side 
of the road leading down into the 

(Continued on page 142) 
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Jlm Sh~rman I'hoto. 

Some of the fin est cra ppie fish ln~ in the country Is found In the lakes and slou~hs of 
Iowa's lower section of the Mississippi. 

TROUT LURES 'AU NATUREL' 
By Bill Tate 

Al'e n Fi'!herles JUannger 

Many trout fishermen believe 
that trout streams a re fished out 
soon after stocking. For a time, 
everyone catches trout on salmon 
eggs, worms, and hamburger, and 
then it stops. T he trout h ave a ll 
been caught ... what else? 

Early spring shocking experi
ments prove that the trou t have 
not a ll been caught. Th1s year's 
survey, for example, showed an 
excellent carry-over of rainbows 
and browns in our better trout 
streams. The trout were there all 
the time, but why didn't they take 
bait? 

Well, like any of us, trout pre
fer "home cooking". For a time 
they will take salmon eggs and 
hamburger, but as they begin to 
discover the natural foods of the 
stream, the ordinary bait fisher
man is out of luck. 

Staple trout foods in our Iowa 
streams are the aquatic larvae 
(naiads) of the mayfly, caddis fly, 
and stonefly groups and the 
"scuds" of freshwat~r shrimp. Im
itations of these insects and 
shrimp are deadly trout lures. 

The immature forms of the larger 
mayflies live in the silty stream 
bottoms of quiet water. Their imi
tations should be fished slowly 

(Continued on page 143) 

By John ~ladson 
E ducatio n A ssf -. t n nt 

A couple of years ago two Mus
catine fishermen decided to try 
their luck in northern Wisconsin. 
They were after northerns and 
muskies in par ticular, but they 
weren't passing up any walleyes 
or bass. 

After severa l days of good fish
ing, their guide casually asked 
them where they hailed from in 
I owa. When they told him Musca
tine, the guide nearly fell out of 
the boat. I ronically enough, he 
spent his vacations with relatives 
just north of Muscatine, fishing for 
walleyes in the Mississippi. 

The guide had the right idea, for 
there is highly concentrated wall
eye water in the Muscatine area. 
Below channel dam 16 there are 
plenty of fish, and they run big. 
Three years ago a sample of 225 
walleyes was taken in nets just 
below the dam and finclipped for 
future identification. Half of these 
fish weighed from three to eight 
pounds. Another catch yielded a 
twelve-pounder. 

This is the water for live min
nows and minnow-spinner combi
nations. Two of the most effective 
baits at dam 16 last summer were 
live minnows and a pearl minnow 
spoon called "The Killer". It is 
typical a ll up and down the river 
that a certain bait or lure will lead 
the field for an entire season, and 
stores for miles around will soon 
be sold out of the particular favor 
ite. 

Although most walleye fishing is 
just below the channel dams 

I 

there is some fancy walleye water 
at Fairport, about eight miles 
north of Muscatine. In the river 
at Fairport (on the Illinois side) 
are the Andulasia Islands, flooded 
lowlands that teem with walleyed 
pike. 

Farther south on the river, wall
eyes are gradually replaced by 
their first cousins, the saugers. 
They're scrappy little fish, these 
"sand pike", but they never ap
proach the walleye in size. 

Fishing below the channel dams 
is fine, but the real slam-bang 
river fishing is in the maze of wild 

(Continued on pall:'e 141) 
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t each youngs ter s the right way to 
shoot and handle a gun with safe
ty Such a club can be sponsored 
by a semor NRA club, lhe local ) 
Izaak Walton League or lhe high 
school. 

The sponsoring umt can build a 
good range for practically no cost: 
and the price of three or four 22 
cal target rifles ~~ not exceedingly 
high. 

Such a program would take a 
lillie time from the lives of busy 
adults. bul on the whole il \\.'OUld 
seem lo be al least a part1al an
swer lo a very dis turbing problem 

Three years Sl.OO 
EntNed a~ ;e n 1 clos- rr IIE>r at the Il is the na lural desn·e of every 

post offtce at D<.- Momes, •vwu, September boy to like to play with and to 
22. 1947, u.ndet the Act of March 24, 1912 s hoot a gun Whether this desire 

S1.1bscnphons received at Conservation · 
Commission, East Seventh Street and Court I is met by "plinking" at targets 
Avc>nue, Des Moines, Iowa. Send cash, and bottles or in bunting small 
check or rnont>y ordPr, I • 

GUNS SPELL DANGER 
TO YOUNGSTERS 

The • campaign for gun safety 
has long been waged by the State 
Conservation Commisswn, the Na
tional Rifle Association and many 
local wildlife clubs, but in spite of 
all the urging for people to be 
careful with guns, it• has become 
a much too common occurrence to 
hear of accidental shootings 

Just such an accident happened 
in Eagle Grove recently when 12-
year-old David Ohlerking, son of 
Mr. and Mrs Fred Ohlerking, was 
h1t by a bullet from a 22-calibre 
r ifle in the h ands of a playmate. 

Many accidents with "unloaded" 
guns have happened in Iowa in the 
past few years. When an incident 
of this type happens "right at 
home," however, the need for some 
type of positive action on the parl 
of the citizens of the community is 
forcefully brought to our atten
tion 

The Nat1onal Rifle Association 
has long been an advocate of local 

" junior shooling clubs, where adults 
* * ~ * * * 

game, il is s till a thrill. 
Since such is the case it would 

be much better if youngs ters could 
do their "plinking" in an orgamzed 
way, with adult supervision. A 
junior shooting club would provide 
such a way and also be one of the 
best ways of leaching gun han
dling and safely to the commu
nity's future hunters and sports
men It is a great deal of fun 
bolh for lhe kids who participate 
a nd the adults working with them 

If such a program will, in the 
ful~tre, ptevent happenmgs like 
lhe one mentioned, the commu
nity will be well rewarded for the 
few hours il has spent in training 
ils youngsters - Eagle Gro1:e 
Eagle. 

After a gestation period of only 
12 lo 13 days, the tiny grub-like 
baby opossums are born and crawl 
"hand over hand" up the belly fur 
of lhe female and down into the 
pouch where they attach lo a nip
ple. G.S. 

Starlings will sometimes imitate 
lhe "Bob-whtte" call, and the covey 
call of quail. M.S. 

The National Rifle Association has lon!J a dvocat ed junior shootin!J clubs whe re adults 
teach youn!Jsters the way to shoot and handle a !Jun with safety. 

• 
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Whnt is needed over most of the stat e is !Jround cover, low !Jrowlng plant s at least a 
foot t all offering protection from the elements and concealment from enemies. 

GROUND COVER IS 
GAME COVER 

• 

* 

• Cover isn't enough to preserve 
and increase the small farm game 
of Missouri, accordmg to Mel 
Steen, chief of the Conservation 
Comm•ssion's Fish and Game Di
vision. "What IS needed over most 
of the state is 'ground cover', and 
by that I mean low-growing plants 
at least a foot tall and offering 
some protection from the elements 
as well as concealment from ene
mies," he said this week in a state
ment to all Commission personnel. 

Steen continued, ''I've had peo
ple point wtth pride to forest 
lands and hillsides covered with 
tree and brush growth and tell me 
that cover wasn't lacking. The 
fact is that th1s is not the kind 
of cover that our two chief species 
of game need rabbits and quail 
are threatened by the scarcity of 
low-growing vegetation that will 
persist through the winter, wild
life's darkest hour. Until land
owners get that kind of cover
and let's say 'ground cover' from 
now on- these lwo farm game 
species will be in jeopardy." 

In a general way, Steen said, 
north Missouri suffers most from a 
deficiency of cover, while south 
Missouri lacked adequate food sup
plies for game. "However, food 
and cover for farm game is inade
quate over the entire state, and 
should be uppermost in the minds 
of sportsmen who want to con
tinue to bag bunnies and quail." 

Missouri Conservation Commis
sion. 

There is a tendency f01 hen and 
cock pheasants to flock in ~eparate 
groups during lhe wintet· Also, 
lhc cocks will move out first from 
the roosting cover. This often 
gives one a misleading picture of 
the sex ratio. A very large sam
ple must be obtained to help 
smooth out these variations. -
R.N 

ANOTHER YEAR, AN
OTHER BOAT 

Tom Campbell bought a new 
boat the other day There are 
many new boats this sprmg in the 
river town of Burlington, but one 
of Tom's old friends tells why this 
one is different: 

• * 
Dear Sirs: 

It is fifty years s ince Tom Camp
bell and I went on our first fishing 
trip We still go fishing together 
. . . how many times in that half 
century would be hard to guess. 
Mostly our destination was some 
slough or meandermg water along 
the ri\er (the Mississippi). going 
first by row boat and later by 
motor boat, free to go wherever 
we chose. \\'e seldom fish from 
the same boat because \ve both 
have a lone wolf complex, resent
ing any interference wilh our 
regular fishing routine from even 
our best friend. 

Se,•eral weeks ago the boat Tom 
has been usmg began leaking 
badly. It was taken from the wa
ter several times for repairs: each 
time without lhe desired results. 
Yesterday I went with Tom to ap
praise the construction of a boat 
that was being advertised for sale 
m the newspaper. Tom bought it 
for $77 delivered at the Carthage 
Lal{e Club. 

This all seemed commonplace 
and natural to me until I woke up 
this morning and the thought came 
to my mind, what a blessing fish
ing is to old people like Tom and 
me. Tom is retired and goes fish
ing two or three times a week, I 
am still in the harness Tom is 
eighty-six and I am eighty-one. 

I wonder how many men of 
eighty-six buy themselves a new 
fishing boat. 

s. Carl H Stempel 
Burlington, 
Iowa 
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USE OF A FLUSHING 
BAR MEANS BETTER 

HUNTING 
B y P a ul L eaverton 

Su(te rintenden t of G a m e> 

The modern power mower, not 
the shotgun, is the pheasant's 
deadliest enemy. 

In the old days, hen pheasants 
were not as seriously affected by 
mowing. Horse-drawn mowers 
were slower, and offered escape. 
With the high speed power mow
ers of today, the picture has 
changed. A nesting pheasant may 
be dead before flying even occurs 
to her. 

Durmg a normal year the hen 
pheasant begins nesting in late 
April, and the egg-laymg peak is 
reached in mid-May. There is lit
tle desirable natural nesting cover 
so early in the season, and the hen 
is forced to nest in the largest 
amount of good cover available: 
hayfields. 

By early June the pheasants are 
incubatmg their eggs, and only a 
few have hatched. During this 
time they sit tight on their nests, 
and a careful observer may even 
touch them without flushing them. 
With the first June cuttings of hay, 
nearly half of these nesting hens 
may be destroyed. 

This first haying is the most 
serious bottleneck in pheasant pro
duction today. Of the eighty per 
cent of pheasant nests destroyed 
each year, half are destroyed by 
mowing. Egg predation by "var
mints" may be high in some cases, 
but It does not often mean the 
death of the hen. Mowing almost 
always does. If a clutch of eggs 
is destroyed by crows, the hen 
pheasant will usually renest. If 
the clutch is destroyed by a mower 
the hen is often destroyed too, or 
is so badly crippled that there is 
no possibility of renesting. 

We cannot depend on fencerow 
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production to offset this loss. Hen ORPHAN WILDLIFE If such a fawn is "rescued" from 
pheasants do find fencerows de- its home thicket, it must be turned 
sirable for nesting, but they are Iowans are again being urged by over to the local conservation offi-
travel lanes for many animals. the Conservation Commission not cer. It is unlawful to hold any 
Heavy fencerows may contain to molest deer fawns that are baby game animals that were not 
many pheasant nests, but few are found in the wild. Many fawns legally taken during a regular 
successful and most are destroyed will be discovered in the next open season. 
or deserted. To a large extent, the month by sportsmen and picnick- I n addition, deer are easily tamed 
same is true of roadside ditches. ers who, with good intentions but and lose their fear of man. Such 

Nor can we depend on marking bad judgment, will "kidnap" them. pet deer can be frightfully danger
the nests in the field and bypag•ing Although these fawns may seem ous when they become adults, for 
them with the mower, leaving to be lost or abandoned, such is they are well-equipped with ant
small islands of hay, each contain- not the case, since does frequently lers and hooves. In the past, sev
ing a nest. It has been found that leave their babies during the day eral accidents have been caused in 
predators such as crows quickly and return to nurse them at night. Iowa by pet deer. 
learn what these islands of alfalfa * * * * * * * "' * * * 
contain, and make the most of it. 
And it is out of the question to 
expect farmers to leave wide bor
ders of uncut hay around their 
fields simply because they contain 
pheasant nests. 

* 

The best answer we have to this 
pheasant bottleneck is the flushing 
bar. This is a long wooden or 
metal beam that projects from the 
side of the tractor several feet in 
front of the mower. Hanging 
from this beam are four to six 
steel cables, each with an attached 
weight. These cables and weights, 
dragging through alfalfa ahead of 
the cutting bar, alarm the ben 
before the deadly blades reach her. 
The nest may be destroyed, it is 
true, but the hen that lays the 
golden eggs escapes unharmed. 

Many flushing devices' have been 
tried, but the best so far is one 
developed by the Ohio Conserva
tion Commission. This flushing bar 
may cut the loss of nesting pheas
ant hens in half. Actual use of 
the bar has shown that mortality 
of hens can be reduced 45 per 
cent, mortality of chicks may be 
cut 70 per cent, and deaths of 
young rabbits reduced almost 80 
per cent. These hens will renest, 
and the majority of chicks that 
hatched before haying time will 
be saved. 

Unlike some of the older mod
els, the Ohio fiushmg bar is all 
steel, and almost indestructible. It 

• .. 

The lit t le spotted fa wn of J une loses it s fear of ma n in a year a nd becomes a dangerous 
wild a nimal e quipped with razor sharp hooves. 

is simple to make, and lhe material 
cost is around $12. 

This offers an ideal project to 
sportsmen's clubs. One group in 
Jefferson County last year financed 
the buUding of ten flushing bars by 
the vocational agr1culture class in 
a local high school. The sportsmen 
furnished the money for the ma
terial, and the boys built flushing 
bars for use on their home farms. 
Such programs are of great value 
to increased pheasant production, 
as well as farmer-sportsmen rela
tions. If sportsmen are genuinely 
interested in increasing pheasant 
production, here is their chance to 
show it. Complete· blueprints will 
be sent free of charge to anyone 
writing the State Conservation 
Commission, East Seventh and 
Court, Des Moines. 

Without a flushing bar, as many 
as half the pheasant hens nesting 
in an alfalfa field are doomed, the 
majority in the first hay cutting. 
This may be twice as many birds 
as are killed on the same area dur
ing fall hunting. It is a needless 
waste, for a good flushing bar can 
cut the loss in half. 

When you put a fish on your 
stringer, do it this way. Punc
ture the lower lips and pass 
stringer through the lips. This 
does not injure the fish and will 
not drown them as the gill method 
often does. 

Why is it that fishermen com
monly dub fish as "pretty smart 
individuals" when most of the bony 
fish lack the cerebrum, that por
tion of the brain which is tradi

NEAR FATAL DEER:CAR 
ACCIDENT 

On May 12 a car driven by Leo 
Rodamaker, a :Minnesota feed 
salesman, struck a buck deer one 
mile north of Floyd on Highway 
218. The deer was killed instantly, 
and Rodamaker narrowly escaped 
the same fate. 

The 1953 Chrysler overturned 
several times and struck an em
bankment near the highway. The 
car was demolished and Roda
maker suffer.ed a compound fr ac
ture of the right arm and a broken 
back. At late reports his condi
tion was still listed as critical. 

This is the most serious accident 
known to have been caused by 
deer on Iowa highways. Deer have 
been the only fatalities to date, 
but properly damage is increasing 
at an alarming rate. From Janu
ary 1 until May 1 of this year, 
ninety-three deer have been killed 
in accidents, 73 per cent by auto
mobiles. Before May 1 of last year 
sixty-three deer had been killed, 
and during the same period for 
1951, forty-five. Durmg the first 
three weeks of May, Conservation 
Officer Ward Garrett of Pottawat
tamie County reported thirteen 
deer killed by automobiles. Includ
ing the Rodamaker accident, there 
have been car-deer accidents so 
far this year that have caused 
property damage totaling S7,245. 
The Rodamaker accident was the 
sixth this year in two and one-half 
miles of highway 218. 

Walter llol. Lnufl'~r Photo 

In Ohio, the t rac:to r· mounted flu shing ba r has red uced the morta lity of nesting he ns 
4 5%, and of chicks 70°,o. 

tionally the center 
reasoning? B.C. 

of thought and I There a r e 2tl ki n d s o f duc k s and 
s ix kinds o f g eese found In I o wa 
during migration. 
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Jim Sherman Photo. 
Workmen lay ing the 30·1neh t ile tha t w ill earry overflow water from t he re·impounded 

Goose Lake. 
' 

THE REBIRTH OF A 
MARSH 

B y Le!)ier 1•'. Ifa ber 
Ulleriute nde n t ot Fcller a l Aid 

By this fall, Iowa sportsmen will 
have nearly 6,000 acres of new 
huntmg grounds ... submarginal 
lands that have little agricultural 
value but which furnish priceless 
wildlife habitat. Acquired and de
veloped by the Pittman-Robertson 
Federal Aid Program, many fa
mous old sloughs and marshes are 
being reborn. Of these thousands 
of acres of pubhc huntmg areas, 
some are marshes that were 
drained but never successfully 
farmed. 

One of these is Goose Lake in 
Greene County, a favorite water
fowling area of the old days. Rec
ords state that it was excellent 
duck and goose habitat, and one 
story even tells of special trains 
that ran from Jefferson to bring in 
duck hunters. 

In 1863 the American Emigrant 
Company claimed title to the lake 
under the Swamp Land Act. For 
nearly fifty years there were legal 
battles for ownership of the lake, 
but in 1912 the Federal Supreme 
Court settled the argument in favor 
of the State of Iowa 

With the first request for drain
age in 1913, Goose Lake was 
doomed as a duck marsh. Al
though anti-drainage petitions con
taining 15,000 names were filed, 
drainage was started in 1920. 

Five years later the old Board 
of Conservation made its first ap
plication to the Executive Council 
to restore the lake But no action 
was taken until 1947, when the 
52nd General Assembly granted 
permission to the present Conser
vation Commission to return the 
area to its best use ... waterfowl 
habitat. Four more years of nego
tiating the abandonment of the 

dramage district followed, but in 
the spring of 1953 the first con
struction began and Goose Lake 
started its comeback. 

By present plans, the marsh will 
cover 350 acres and will average 
eighteen to twenty-four inches in 
depth. It will be flooded by means 
of a drop-inlet control structure 
that has been bmlt over the exist
ing thirty-inch tile outlet. This will 
hold all available water, and sur
plus water may be drained away 
by liftmg stop logs m the control 
structure 

Goose Lake has an extremely 
small watershed, and restoration 
is somewhat of a gamble. How
ever, engineering surveys by the 
Conservation Commission and pri
vate engineers indicate that the 
area can be restored, but about 
two years will be required to soak 
the lake bed before it will start 
filling After that there should be 
sufficient water to provide ideal 
conditions for waterfowl 

An experiment to provide better 
duck and muskrat habitat will be 
carri ed on in the marsh. Before 
flooding a series of level ditches 
about thirteen feet wide and five 
feet deep will be dug in the lake 
bed with draglines. The "spoil" will 
be used to provide additional den 
space for muskrats and nesting 
and resting places for ducks. The 
ditches will be situated where 
there would normally be only a 
few inches of water at the lake's 
highest level. Such ditching has 
been successful in Wisconsin, 
where il has been used by the 
Conservation Department and pri
vate fur farmers, and can be a 
valuable tool in providing extra 
·wildlife habitat on shallow marshes. 

Goose Lake is five miles north I 
and one mile west of Jefferson m 
Greene County, and the area will 
be open to public hunting and trap
ping In addition to waterfowl, 
the area is expected to provide 
good pheasant habitat. 

The cost of such Federal Aid 
proJeCts is split between the gov
ernment and the state The gov
ernment furnishes 75 per cent of 
the cost from taxes on sportmg 
arms and ammu01Uon, and the re
maining 25 per cent is furnished 
from State Fish and Game Funds. 
It is a small investment for the 
restoration of our badly depleted 
waterfowl habitat. 

WILD MALLARD CAUGHT IN 
TRUCK DOOR HANDLE 

Probably the most unusual way 
in which a duck was ever cap
lured in these parts came to hght 
Tuesday morning when "Red" 
Gillispie, Savannah, Mo , truck 
driver, stopped at the Sierp Oil 
Co., service station here and dis
covered, or, r ather, Bill Findley, 
employee at the station, discovered, 
a live mallard duck fastened in 
the right door handle of his truck. 

Gillispie said he knew the duck 
hit his truck a short distance 
south of Atlantic on Highway 71, 
but he did not know it was caught 
in the door handle When re
leased and taken Into the service 
room of the station the bird 
walked around and apparently had 
not been injured much. He had 
been caught by his neck and right 
shoulder. 

He was soon drinking water and 
eating food offered him. He will 
be kept at the station until he is 
fully recovered and will then be 
turned loose to find his wild mates. 

Vtllisca Revtew 

BIGGEST FISH OF THE ' 53 
SEASON 

Chff Meloan (Joe and CliffS) 
already has caught what should 
prove to be lhe biggest fish of the 
season. 

In addition to dispensing ham
burgers, Meloan also handles a line 
of fishing tackle which is displayed 
in one corner of his sandwich shop. 

His latest display is a board on 
which is mounted one each of all 
the Lazy Ike plugs produced 
about 63 in all. 

The other night a slightly be
fuddled gentleman entered the shop 
and casually tossed his topcoat 
over the board. 

And when he was asked to re
move the coat, he reached out and 
jerked (or attempted to jerk) it 
off By the time one of the counter
men came to his rescue at least 
half of the plugs had a firm grip 
in the lining of his coat ... and 
they were there to stay. 

After 30 minutes of futile strug
gling, the careless customer was 
sent home without his coat (he 
lives nearby) and the help waited 
until closmg time before settling 
down to the painstaking job of 
dehookmg. 

Next mornmg the coat-some
what the worse for wear-was re
turned to the owner.- Cedar Raptds 
Gazette. 

Most snakes can travel no faster 
than four or five miles per hour
the speed of a man walking. How
ever, one of the speediest snakes, 
the whipsnake (which does not 

The puffing addet· or ho~-nosed 1 h t ·t 
snake does not blow po1sonous as a I s victim with its tail), 
powder or spray from its mouth, as can go about as fast as a top-notch 
h~1;;s:~;ny believed. lie Is entirely I runner can run.- G. s. 

TAGGING RETARDS 
GROWTH 

Conservation Commission biolo
gists have tagged vanous species 
of game fish for years. The pur
pose of this tagging is to provide 
accurate information on growth, 
populations, habits, and to make 
possible more effective fisheries 
management. Such tagged fish may 
turn up years later, r evealing in
teresting facts. 

Last April Commission gill-net
ters at Spirit Lake caught a fe
male walleyed pike bearing tag 
No. 749. At the time of tagging on 
Apnl 21, 194 7, the fish was 24 s.-1 
mches long and weighed 512 

pounds. Scale samples showed that 

* * 

she was then seven years old. 
On April 16, 1953, she was re

captured in the gill nets. She 
weighed 8 3.1 pounds and was 27 1

2 

inches in length. The fish was 
thirteen years old, a matriarch of 
the walleye tribe The tag in her 
jaw was quite loose, and was re
moved. 

It was apparent to the biologists 
that the tag had retarded the wall
eye's growth, smce the fish had 
grown but 23..1 inches in six years, 
and had gained only 3 pounds, 4 
ounces in weight. On the other 
hand, untagged walleyes show a 
calculated g rowth of nearly 28 
inches m ten years at Spirit Lake. 
Accordmg to fisheries biologists, 
tagged fish JUSt don't grow as fast 
as untagged fish 

* * * * 

Wa lleyes show a growth of nea rly 28 inehes In t en ye ars In Spirit La ke. 
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" F' h' b 1 h h • Jim S herman l'bo t.o. ts tng e ow t e c annel d ams IS fine , but the real slam-ba ng fishing is in the maze 

of wild sloughs and back wa ters." 
~ * * * ~ * 

has been taken that weighed eight. Sportfishing ... 
(Continued from pnge 

sloughs and backwaters 
137

) In one day, two men fishing at 
for miles the south end of the lake near a 

below the dams. 
About fourteen miles south of 

Muscatine is the sort of place we 
mean. It's the "Big Timber", 
which was formed when a levee 
was built inland from the river. 
This area inside the levee is more 
than three thousand acres of fish 
and wildlife parad1se. Although 
much of the Big Timber has now 
silted in and is fairly shallow, wa
ter actlon near the southern end 
has kept it deep. To repair the 
levee last summer, this southern 
end was dredged next to the levee, 
where there are now holes thirty 
feet deep. Some of these holes 
contain large sunken trees, and are 
fishing water de luxe. 

The Big Timber black crappies 
average eight or nine inches, but 
many will go larger. And, when 
Pool 17 is drawn down in the win
ter and the fish are concentrated , 
there is excellent crappie fishing 
through the ice in the deeper holes. 

It is in this Big Timber a r ea that 
commercial fishermen have been 
forced to discard nets bulging with 
fish. The catch was almost entirely 
game fish, with so few rough fish 
that it didn't even pay to sort them 
out! 

Three m1les south of the Big 
Timber is the famed Lake Odessa, 
now "on loan" to Iowa from the 
Army Engineering Corps. At nor
mal water levels the lake is 2,500 
acres of broad pools, heavily 
wooded islands, and bidden bayous. 
There is no silt problem here, for 
the lake is fed by two small 
streams and seepage from the 
nearby Mississippi. It is tremen
dous fishing water; bass and crap
pie habitat without parallel. 

Some bass taken from Odessa 
run s ix pounds, and at least one 

sand bar caught. their limits of 
four- to seven-pound bass. They 
were using deep-running plugs. 

Many local fishermen take bass 
from the banks of drainage dilches 
at Odessa. Burris Ditch, the out
let of the lake, is a favorite. There 
are also many lateral d1tches, all 
of which furnish good bass fishing. 
Yankee Chute, a long slough on 
the east side of the lake, also is a 
hotspot for bass. Most of the good 
bass fishing in Odessa is in the 
southern half of the lake, from 
"Sand Run" on down. There is 
some fishing done with surface 
plugs and lures and flies, but the 
old local standbys are crayfish, 
minnows, and frogs. 

Speaking of frogs, don't forget 
that this is bullfrog country. They 
grow big, and in this lifetime or 
the next you probably won't eat 
anything more delicious than 
french-fried froglegs. They are 
usually taken with a spotlight and 
a gig, but some froggers take them 
on hooks, dangling a lure above 
them until they snap at it. 

The crappies in Odessa may av
erage a pound or more, depending 
on the season. At least one crap
pie has been taken from the lake 
that weighed just under four 
pounds. Early summer and fall 
are the best times In the bluebird ' 
weather of an early duck season 
many hunters fly fish for crapp1es 
from their blinds, catching calico 
bass almost as big as their decoys. 

Crappie fishing is best in the 
brushy areas in the center of the 
main lake, as well as m the main 
slough in the north end. 

There are bullheads everywhere 
in the area, but only a little an
gling for catfish. But down the 
river from Muscatine, we notice 

the transition we have expected all 
the way from Lansing. That is, 
catfishing. 

Down around Fort Madison, Old 
Whiskers is an important part of 
the fishing picture. Although 1t 
may be sneered at by inland pur
ists, a lot of this fishing is with 
trotlines. It is an important sport, 
and local fishermen treat it much 
the same ways as foxhunting is in 
other areas. 

On hot summer nights when the 
air is heavy and sleep comes 
slowly or not at all, the boys get 
together and head for the river. 
Here they sit, talk, and sleep be
tween runnings of the trotlines. 

The late Ecil Benson, conserva
t.ion officer for Lee County, told of 
such an excursion. Ecil came upon 
an old-timer on the river bank, 
sitting on the running board of a 
Model A and surrounded by a 
dozen empty beer cans. He was 
quite contented, but a companion 
was urging him to help run trot
lines. The old man looked up at 
Ecil and complained "Ever time 
I've ever been on a fishing trip, 
there's some dawgone fool who 
wants to fish!" 

B1g cat are also taken below the 
river dams on pole and line, using 
an assortment of baits that include 
worms, clams, minnows chubs , , 
prepared baits, soap, carp chunks, 
grasshoppers and other insects. 
From above Fort Madison to below 
Keokuk, catfish assume the im
portance they have in the inland 
rivers. Flatheads are frequently 
taken that weigh over forty 
pounds, and channel cat may run 
up to eighteen pounds. 

Although there isn' t much bass 
fishing in this general area, com
mercial fishermen report heavy 
catches of bass in their nets. These 
fish are released, but while they 
are known to be in the river, only 
a handful of anglers go after them 
with plugs and flies. 

Taylor's Slough, just southwest 
of Fort Madison, is good bass wa
ter and has given up many three-

a nd four-pound fish. The same is 
true of nearby H oenig's Slough, 
and both areas have good popula
tlOns of crappies, catfish, bluegills 
and bullheads. There is also good 
walleye fishing below channel dam 
19 at Fort Madison, something that 
may be expected of any channel 
dam in the river. 

In three short articles, it is im
possible t.o cover all the Mississippi 
River fishing in Iowa. If any area 
or group is slighted because they 
have been ignored, we can only 
apologize, for thousands of acr es 
of prime fishing water were not 
even mentioned. 

Just one more thing. The Mis
sissippi is a giant of nature, and 
is to be treated with the same 
strong respect that one gives an 
ocean or a mountain. For all of 
its broad serenity, it can be a 
killer. 

When the river men who were 
born on 1ts banks speak of their 
Mississippi, listen to them. These 
men were raised in hip boots, and 
from what they say you can learn 
a lot about the river's moods and 
how to fish it. You won't find men 
qll1te like them anywhere else, for 
the Mississippi is the only place 
they want to be. It doesn't take 
much fishing on The River to get 
that way. 

An interesting little story came 
our way the other day. Seems that 
Larry Leroy Lukehart has been 
begging his Mom for a fox cub 
. . . she made several attempts to 
get him one from friends up near 
Gladbrook . . . but it was taking 
Larry too long a time and he 
couldn't wait. With his dog he 
wandered out in the Country Club 
vicinity and found a fox den ... 
the pooch started excavating at 
one hole while Larry stood watch 
over the other outlet . . . and 
b'golly a tiny fox cub popped right 
out into his arms. The little fel
low was added to Larry's personal 
zoo collection which is something 
we must sec.-Marshalltown Times 
Rept~blican. 

* * * * * * -----

Jlm S herman Phot.o. 

The 2,500 acres o~ pools a nd hidden bayous In La ke Odessa is tremendous fishing water 
contalntng bass a nd crappie habitat almost w ithout parallel. 
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w I The last glacier receded f rom 
this a rea a matter of tens of thou
sands of years ago Running water 
has been at work on the area ever 
since It must also have been at 
\'\.'Ork during the interglacial times. 
There were a lso Urnes when wmd
blown slit was deposited. This, 
the familiar loess, is present as a 
mantle above the drift in the up
land area away from the park 

Since the "alley is the work of 
runmng water, one wonders how 
long it has been in the process. 
How long has 1t taken for weath
ering and r unning water to remove 
all of the sedimentary rock that 
once extended from wall to wall 
of the present valley? ThiS is a 
difficult question to answer pre
cisely. Quite possibly some of it 
was done m pre-glacial or mter
glacial times Certainly it would 
seem improbable that it could all 

Jtm Shrr""1'\'. n ..o 
The limestones of Bixby Stat e Park t e ll a 
geological s t ory exte nding over four hun· 

dred million years. 

have been done smce the retreat perature in Iowa 1s not so many 
of the last glacier degrees above the freezing poi~t . 

Recently the writer visited this of water Sprmg water you Will 
J '" ' h 1 park after a long dry spell. In also remember, is cold even in The icc c ilvc ilt Bixby attracts consid er a ble a tte nt ion. During the s ummer mont s ce 

forms on t he walls of t his cave rn. sp1te of the drouth the stream was summer. It is not surprising that 

Bixby Park . . . _ 
t ( cmti11U('<I frum page 131) 

park They are in thin strata and 
contain much chert. Above, the 
beds become much th1cker. They 
are described as massive. Most of 
the Niagaran series is dolomitic 
limestone, and IS the hardened de
posits of the Niagaran sea. The 
massive beds are much more re
sistant to erosion than the under
lymg thm ones. A small falls in 
the stream which the road follows 
down into the park is over some 
of the resistant beds. 

The upper slopes of the Bear 
Creek valley are underlain every
where by beds of this Niagaran 
series. but these are not generally 
visible because they are covered 
with soil and subsoil. It is only 
along the sleep-walled ravines that 
the successiOn can be made out. 
However, the beds which form the 
rim of the valley are particularly 
massive and resistant. H ence the 
cliffs. 

Steamboat Rock, from which a I 
wonderful v1ew of the valley may 
be had, is a huge block of this mas
sive dolomite which has been sepa
rated by weathering, and lie in all 
positions, clear down to stream 
level. 

The rock fragments of the val
Icy bottom are mostly dolomitic 
limestone, derived from the valley 
sides somewhere upstream. There 
arc also many fragments of chert 
and chalcedony These are vari
eties of quartz and are very hard. 
Indians made arrow heads and 
other articles from them. Note the 
variation m shape of these dolo
mitic limestone and quartz frag
ments in the stream channel. Not 
many of them have been well 
rounded by stream action They 
ha vc not been worn sufficiently 
long by running water As time 
goes on they will be carried farther 
and farther down stream, and be
come smaller and more rounded. 
With every flood there is further 
shifting of the rubble on the '\.al
ley bottom. 

Long after the retreat of the 

still flowing in good volume. some protected places on north-last of the ancient seas which l uld · 
Where then did the water come ward facing slopes sho . rem~m 

qwetly and slowly covered our from? Sprmgs or seeps, one or a little below the freezmg pomt 
mid-continent area, came the gla- both, provide the answer. The val- into the early part of the summer. 
Clers, about a milhon and a half ley is cut below the level of the Some of the ice possibly persists 
years ago. This part of Iowa was permanent water table, the lop of mto the winter. 
glaciated twice and possibly a the zone of saturation in the Other parks in northeastern Iowa 
third time, With wide mtervals be- ground. The water fell as rain, and have chffs of Niagaran dolomite. 
tween. A deposit of glacial dnft the subsoil and bedrock below have Other parks have valleys as deep 
was left. This can be found in the held it as a sponge. and scenic. Each bas its own geo-
surrounding country-side but not Of course, the ice-cave at Bixby logical story and features of spe-
m the valley. attracts attention. The cave is cial interest Bixby State Park 

The drift contains all sor ts of formed by a recess among some has its story clearly written for 
strange stones carried down from large blocks of rock on the south all to read. 
the north by the ice, and a few side of the valley near stream level. 
of these may be found among the At the time of a recent visit by the 
rocks along the stream channel writer the cave was closed by a w ARDENSI TALES 
Erosion by Bear Creek and its barrier, and rightly so because it Wes Ashby, Conservation Officer, 
tributaries has ear ned away most is a dangerous place But the ICe fo r Dubuque County, '1."\.Tites · 
of the dr1ft with its contained could be seen within, and the chill "In southern Dubuque and north
stones Even among lhe stones in of the place could be felt at the e rn Jackson counties there is a 
the stream channel there are only barrier . This was in October . beautiful clear-water stream bear
a few of these g lacial e rratlcs Tb~ ice for~s f rom mOisture m I ing the strange name 'Teddy
They a re easily distmguished from the a1~. Stnkmg the cold surface mor e' .. 
the fragments of dolomitic lime- m sprmg and early summer the "Thereby bangs a tale It seems 
stone and chert by the1r color and I moisture forms ICe Remember that when the early French set-
texture. that the average daily mean tern- tiers were searching for lead at 

* ~· * • the base of a cliff near the riv

k l·s an a re a of a bout 300 acres a few mi les Bixby St il t e Par c 
southwestern Clayton ounty. 

' ..... 

er's mouth, they found a pike of 
human skeletons and skulls. 

"On questioning their Indian co
wor kers they learned that one 
tribe of Indians had trapped an
other on the top of the cliff and 
had exterminat ed them. When the 
losing braves saw that their cause 
was lost they threw their women 
and children off the bluff rather 
than have them captured. In the 
ensuing slaughter many of the 
warriors leaped or were forced 
over the cliff to their deaths. 

"The French mmers, upon bear
ing th1s storv. christened the 
str eam 'Tete du Morte'. or 'Head 
of Death' in English. Over the 
vears. natives of the region have 
corrupted the French name to 
'Teddymore' " 

I o w a hunters usually shoot 
about 65 per cent of the cock 
pheasan t population during tbe 

I 
fall season. This will leave an 
average of one rooster for each 

Jim s•wrm.m J'lrnt:•· three hens Jn the spring brood 
north of Edgewood '" R N 
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J 1m Shem•-•n Photo 
Afte r trout begin to discover the natura l food s in the stream, the ord inary bait fi she r· 

ma n w it h ord ina ry bait is out of luck. 
:1 * )!I 

Trout Lures •• . 
tContmued from page 137) 

along the bottom in the deeper 
pools. These grublike creatures 
are rounded m cross-section and 
have plume-like gills on their ab
dominal segments. The largest 
mayfly naiads are yellow-dun in 
color, sometimes reaching one and 
one-half inches in length. 

Mayfly and stonefly larvae found 
in swifter running water are far 
more important as trout food. Oc
curring under flat rocks in riffles, 
they are smaller and are flattened 
from top to bottom. They are light 
brown, gray, or black in color. 
Nymphs of these colors tied on 
ten to sixteen size hooks are the 
most productive fi1es for Iowa 
trout fishing. The artificial nymph 
does not have to be an accurate 
imitation or the original to be 
successful. Trout lie in swift wa
ters to feed on these insects and 
the broken water cuts their vision 
to such an extent that they will 
take anything that is about the 
size and color of the nymphs they 
happen to be feeding on. A good 
imitation can be made by trim
ming the wings and most of the 
hackle from wet flies. 

Such a nymph is best cast up
stream in fast runs and deeper 
riffles and allowed to drift with 
the current. The main difficulty is 
in detectmg a strike quickly 
enough to set the hook. Watch the 
fly as it drifts along, taking up 
slack line as it approaches you. If 
there is a flash of color or the line 
slows perceptibly, strike lightly 
but quickly With practice the line 
can be stripped smoothly through 
the guides to prevent slack as the 
fly is carried toward you. A quick 
stripping motion of the line with 
the left hand while ra1smg the rod 
tip Will hook your fish. Once this 
upstream cast and natural drift is 
mastered, many more fish will be 
tal{en than with an upstream re
trieve. 

represent the female insect return
ing to lay her eggs underwater 
(mostly caddis flies) may be suc
cessfully fished with an upstream 
or cross stream retrieve. 

Caddis flies are very numerous 
in some of our Iowa trout streams 
and grublike artificials are some
times effective. Many Iowa spe
cies of caddis larvae build a case 
of sand grains or debris which 
they carry about with them. The 
abdomens of the larvae are usu
ally white, pale yellow, tan or pale 
green in color. The naked nymph 
should be fished with a natural 
drift in fast water at the heads of 
pools. Those that represent cased 
larvae can be fished with a nat
ural drift or slowly a long the 
bottom in quiet water. 

Scuds or f reshwater shrimp are 
found in most of our Iowa trout 
streams and are abundant in most 
spring areas. They are usually 
about the size of wheat grains, 
but some may be much larger. 
They are grayish to pinkish in 
color, and are translucent. Dubbed 
muskrat under fur or gray wool 
yarn t reated with a light mineral 
* * * * * * 

I 

oil will give this translucent effect 
in water. These materials are 
widely used for body materials for 
artificial scuds. 

At times brown trout feed al
most exclusively on the little 
shr imp and all trout consider them 
delicacies. The headwaters of our 
larger streams and our small 
spr ingfed brooks support enor
mous numbers of scuds. It is best 
to fish scud lures near spring out
lets and where spring runs enter 
trout streams. A slow retrieve 
with an erratic jerky movement in 
pools will do the trick. In fast 
water inhabitated by shrimp a nat
ural drift is effective. 

Maybe you think that some of 
your favorite pools are fished out. 
P erhaps they are. But before you 
put away your rod, serve up a few 
of these artificial nymphs and 
watch what happens. 

NO! NO BUFFALO 

It seems strange -doesn't it
that the state of Iowa, A.D. 1953, 
should be plagued by deer . Small 
herds in the western section of the 
state were encouraged to go forth 
and multiply. They did so, surpris
ingly. And now they are no longer 
looked upon with an aesthetic 
eye, but as a doggoned nuisance. 
They have no regard whatever for 
the rights of agr iculture, don't even 
hesitate at a barbed-wire fence, 
and look upon a paved highway as 
a delightful place to stalk around. 
They have no fear of car head
lights, either, and nearly 500 colli
sions have occurred in Iowa during 
the past two years. Luckily there 
have been no human fatalities, but 
car damage has been heavy. A bill 
to provide control measures will 
be before the senate at the present 
session of the legislature. Imagine! 
And let's be careful, Commis
sioners, about conserving the buf
falo.-Washington Journal. 

Contrary to what some newspa
per stories report, biologists have 
long known that many mice have 
a birdlike voice which a fertile 
imagination may call "singing."
G.S. 

.. .....:.,;:;_ 

Jim ShcnTUin Phnto. 

Wet fi1es wh1ch represent spent 
or dead flies can also be fished 
·with a natural drift Those that Ma ny trout fishermen believe the streams a re fished out shortly aft et" the opening. Ex· 

perlments , however, prove th is is not so. 
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HOUSING FOR Wood Ducks 
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The new Ill inois Natura l History Survey 
Circ ula r " Housing for Wood Ducks" Is a 
must fo r those who would a ttra ct wood 

ducks t o a rt ific ial nes t boxes. 

* * * 
NEW WOOD DUCK 

BOX BULLETIN 
"Housing for Wood Ducks" is 

the name of a beautiful new 50-
page bulletin by Frank C. Bellrose 
of Illinois Natural History Survey. 
Mr. Bellrose is the acknowledged 
National authority on wood ducks. 
The bulletin is illustrated with 
remar kable wildlife photographs. 
P ictures give descriptions of vari
ous types of boxes or houses that 
can be provided at small expense 
for encouragement of nesting by 
wood ducks. The boxes were de
signed to replace natural nest sites 
destroyed by logging operations. It 
contains a diagram plan and direc
tions for building nest boxes that 
have proved, under Illinois condi
tions, to be most practical and 
durable through a study made of 
thei r use over a period of 15 years. 

To persons interested in encour
aging these handsome and colorful 
game birds to nest in suitable hab
itat near their homes, this 50-page 
booldet should be of special inter
est. "Housing for Wood Ducks" 
will be sent free to anyone request
ing a copy from the Illinois Nat
ural History Survey, Urbana, 
Illinois. 

A word of caution to boat own
ers: Check the transom of your 
boat lo make absolutely certain it 
is strong enough to support an 
outboard motor. If your boat has 
suffered the depreciation so many 
boats sustam through a winter, it 
can easily be that the screws hold
mg the transom to the hull are 
loosened or dryrot may have 
weakened the wood where the 
screws are located or even the 
material of the transom itself may 
have deteriorated until it won't 
hold the motor under hard going. 
If you ever suffer a wrecked boat 
transom while operating an out
board motor, you'll never forget 
the experience. That is, if you live 
through the experience.-Manches
ter Democrat-Radio. 
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MAYFLIES 
By Robert l\la nn 

and 

ter, they fly to some nearby tree, 
bush, or other sheller where they 
rest for a day or more, depending 
on the weather, before this final 1• 

molt Then these "duns", as fisher-
D~n id H. Thompson ' ' men call them, shed the1r dull gray 

Back in the time of Anstotle, skiD and appear in colors rangmg 
the Greeks applied the name Eph- from pure white, through shades 
emeron to an insect we know as of yellow, green, brown and red, 
the Mayfly, because 1t hved only a lo almost black On that day, as 
single day Actually, although the evening approaches, they go 
winged adult may die the same through their mating flights, lay 
day 1t matures, the young which their eggs- and die. 
produces 1t must go through an Some kinds dive to drop their 
underwater existence ranging f rom eggs on water; others drop them 
several weeks to two years, de- from high in the air; while still 
pending on the species. The Greek others light on the surface to lay 
name was quite apt, however, be- their eggs. In many trout streams, 
cause the adult mayfly 1s a deli- unusually good fly fishing for 
cate defenseless creature with a brown trout can be had when cer
pair of gauzy triangular wings 1 tain of the large burrowmg may
held upr1ght when at rest, and a flies swarm and go through their 
smaller second pair which are brief performance. 
often overlooked. The soft slender Mayflies are found m most parts 
body var ies in length from one- of the United States but are more 
quarter mch in the smaller kinds abundant and show a greater va
to one and one-half inches in the riety of kinds in the Great Lakes 
larger ones, and is tipped with two I r~gion. They are food for many 
or three bnstle-like tails, often b1rds, bats, toads. and dragonfl1es, 
twice as long as the body, which as well as fishes . Many artificial 
small boys mistakenly call "sting- flies used by anglers are imitations 
ers". of the mayfly DiffE-rent species 

Mayfly eggs hatch into water- hatch at intervals from March to 
dwelling six-legged larvae with November but along our Ch1cago 
seven pairs of gills Some species, lake front the largest S\\.'arms ap
the "sprawlers", are flattened and pear about the first of July. Then 
streamlined for clinging to rocks they flock to street lights and 
in swift streams. Another group, store windows at night, often 
the "clamberers", are found among formmg heaps a foot or more high 
weeds in the quiet water of lakes and making pavements danger
or stream pools and, because they ously slick with their crushed 
are out in the open, make an im- bodies. 
portant part of the diet of fish A Immortality awaits an ode to 
third group, the "burrowers", are Ephemeron. Forest Preserve Dis
large larvae reaching two inches trict of Cook County 
or more m length and hving in soft 
bottom muds where they slowly 
tunnel through the mucky silt
literally "eating" their way, like 
earthworms. These are often 
dredged up and sold as bait, called 
"wigglers", especially to 1ce fish
er men seeking perch and bluegills. 

Adult mayflies, with only feeble 
imperfect mouthparts, do not eat 
but all mayfly larvae have chew
ing mouthpar ts by wh1ch they feed 
on algae and other plant material, 
both alive and dead. As these lar
vae approach maturi ly they be
come hunchbacked from the swell
ing wing pads beneath the outer 
skin, and increasingly restless. 
Finally they swim or crawl to the 
surface There, the skms of some 
spec1es split so sw1ftly that the 
adults almost explode from their 
juvenile husk; others must strug
gle for several minutes to free 
themselves. 

Mayflies are unique in that the 
winged adult passes through an
other molt before it becomes fully 
mature Emerging from the wa-
k • • • ~ 

TO A MAN'S HEART VIA 
HIS BAIT CAN 

One night last week, when the 
temperature was warm and the 
soil was moist, my wife picked me 
up a couple dozen big night
crawlers. I think that is a beauti
ful way for a loving wife to show 
her affection. Could be that all 
the fishermen homes in Delaware 
C'ounty would be much happier if 
the wives would see to it that the 
husbands have plenty of fresh, live 
bait. During the day when the 
husband is slaving to provide for 
the family, the wife could dig him 
a can of nice lively garden worms; 
then at night when he's dog-tired, 
she could pick up a few dozen 
nightcrawlers for h1m; and it 
would be a gorgeous evidence of 
her affection if, during the after
noon, she take the minnow bucket 
and the seine and go to some creek 
and get him three or four dozen 
active minnows. Manchester 
Democrat-Radio. 

MAY-FLY 

Area Ga me Ma na ger Tom Berkley de monstra tes a fox set t o a g roup of "st ude nts" 
ne ar Oa kla nd . 

YOU CAN LEARN TO 
TRAP FOX 

The first state trapping school 
was held in 1949. Since then, 
hundreds of I owans have learned 
the dark and mystenous art of fox 
trappmg m one easy Jesson. Mosl 
of them bad never trapped before. 

Trapping classes are set up by 
the Conservation Commission of 
fifteen or more farmers or sports
men making a request to their 
local conservation officer. An m
structor is scheduled and a class 
area, usually a local farm. IS desig
nated 

The day before classes the in
structor may make several sets in 
the area. The class is shown any 
fox or coyote sign a round these 
sets and told why lbe traps were 
placed m that particular location 
Th~ secret of success is placing the 
trap within a few yards of a fox 
trail or crossing. Scents are in
effective if the ammals don't come 
near enough to be attracted by 
them. 

The set taught is a "dry-hole" 
type . . . a Victor No. 3N trap 

buried beneath a half-inch of dry
powdered soil. Instructors do not 
use gloves or boil the traps, since 
there will be human scent in the 
area, anyway. Smoking and spit
tmg while makmg a set is avoided, 
and students are instructed to 
walk d1rect!y to a set with as little 
fuss as possible. 

There's more to it than that, but 
those are the fundamentals. It 
was all that a Bloomfield farmer 
needed to trap sixty-eight foxes in 
the year after he attended the 
school. The next year he took sev
enty-seven foxes and last year he 
trapped forty-four. Of the total 
catch, thirty-five foxes were taken 
at the same trap location. 

So far this year there have been 
twenty schools scheduled, running 
into June. This IS the "spring ses
sion." Twenty more schools can 
still be scheduled for summer and 
early fall 

Since 1949 nearly eight hundred 
farmers and sportsmen have at
tended the stale trapping school 
Since such schools make effective 
trappers out of inexperienced ones, 
they are prov1ding the best answer 
to fox and covote predation. J l\1. 

- - --------- --------
FOX DOPE 

On my way home from Andrew 
the other night I spotted a fox in 
the road and as I neared him with 
my machine he scurried over the 
bank. But in passing the spot 
where he had been I observed a 
carcass of what appeared to be 
another fox. I brought the car to 
a halt and reversed to the spot. 
True enough, here was the carcass 
of a red fox ){!lied by an auto 
apparently. And it was partially 
consumed .. no doubt by the fox 
that I had seen moments before 
I jockeyed my car into a position 
where I could reach my hand to 
lake the fox without getting out 
of the car. About the time my 
hand was within 12 inches of the 
carcass I was met wilh a sharp 
bark that sounded like a growl. 1 
jerked my band into the car and 
quickly shut the door. I now 
rolled down the window and was 
again met with a series of barks. 

That was enough for me. I left 
the dead fox to his pals and headed 
for home, happy that my hand had 
not been bitten by a fox who was 
either standmg guard over a dead 
pal, or consuming him, or both.
Bellevue Leader. 

Conservation officers and rural 
mail carriers reported 1,400 broods 
of young pheasants during the 
1952 reproduction surveys. They 
reported an average of 6.5 young 
per brood. R N. 

"Bob-white" is the call usually 
associated with the male quail. 
Some variations of the call are, 
"Bob," "Bob-Bob-White," "ab-Bob
white," and "White." M.S. 

In a study of banded quail in 
Oklahoma in 19•13 it was not un
usual to find that the banded bmls 
in fall moved as much as nine 
miles.-M.S. 
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